
TEACHERS' RECRUITMENT BOARD, TRIPURA (TRBT)
EDUCATTON (SCHOOL) DEPARTMENT, GOW. OF TRtpuRA

NOTIFICATION
No.F.2(1-18)GEN/TRBT/REC/2021,/ +5: Dated: 10.03.202L

online applications are invited with effect from 10.03.2021 (from4:00 pM) to 14.03.2021( upto 4:00 PM) from lndian Nationals having permanent residence in Tripura for selection to thefollowing posts under Elementary Education Directorate, Education (school) Department,
Government of Tripura' All posts are Permanent and period of probation is 2-years. category wise
vacancy position is as follows:

A)

senior secondary (or its equivalent) with at least 50% marks and 2-year Diploma inElementary Education(or one year diploma in education up to academic session 2ooa-05) (bywhatever name known).

OR
senior secondary (or its equivalent) with at least 45% marks and 2-year Diploma inElementary Education (by whatever name known), in accordance with the NCTE (Recognition
Norms and Procedure) Regulations, 2002 (or one year diploma in education up to academic
session 2004-05).

ORr Senior Secondary (or its equivalent) with at least 50% marks and 4-year Bachelor ofElementary Education (8. El. Ed.).

OR
' senior secondary (or its equivalent) with at least 50% marks and 2-year Diploma in Education. (Special Education).

ORI Graduation and two year Diploma in Elementary Education (or one year diploma in education
up to academic session 20O _05)(by whatever name known).

OR
' Graduation with at reast 50% marks and Bacheror of Education (B.Ed)

ORI senior secondary (or its equivalent) with at least 50% marks (Relaxed Qualification as per
MHRD Notification, Dated: O4.O7.2Olg).

ORr Graduation (Relaxed Qualification as per MHRD Notification, Dated: 04.01,.2019).
AND

Passed Tripura-Teachers' Eligibility Test (T-TET) Paper-r and obtained certificate issued by TRBT.
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NB: NCTE notification dated 23'd August, 2010 mentioned in para-3, for sub_para(a) thefollowing Sub-Para shall be substituteJ narnely :- "who acquired the qualification of Bachelorof Education from any recognised institution shall be considered for appointment as ateacher in classes l-V provided the person, so appointed as a teacher shall mandatorily
undergo a six month bridge course in Elementary Education from an lnstitution recognised byNCTE within two years of such appointment as primary teacher.,,

B) Griaduate Teacher(for Class Vt-Vff) :

' Graduation and 2-year Diploma in Elementary Education (or one year Diploma in Education
up to academic session 2004_05) (by whatever name known).

Graduation with at reast 50% marks una ero.l"ror in Education (B.Ed.).

' Graduation with at least 45% marksrno 3J.n",or in Education (8. Ed.), in accordance withthe NCTE (Recognition Norms and Procedure) Regulations issued from time to time in thisregard.

. Senior Secondary (or its equivalenti *,lf;.* least 50% marks and 4_years Bachetor inElementary Education (8. El. Ed.).

' senior secondary (or its equivalent) *ithorTleast 50% marks and 4-years B.e. I e. sc" Ed orB.A. Ed / B. Sc. Ed.

r Graduation with at least 50% marks rn, ,?ln",or in Education (8. Ed.) (special Education).

' Graduation (Relaxed Qualification as per #ri*o Notification, Dated: o4.ol.zolg).

AND

Passed Tripura-Teachers' Eligibility Test (T-TET) paper-il and obtained certificate issued by TRBT.

Note: Relaxation up to S% in the qualifying marks shall be ailowed to the candidates belonging tothe SC/ST/PH category.

ln the matter of appointment priority will be gtven to those eligible candidates who possessthe minimum qualification specified in the NCTE' s notification dated zF arerri,lo* as amendedfrom time to time and only thereafter, eligible candidates with relaxed qualification specified inMHRD notification dated 4th January 2019;ill ue consiueied. candidates appointed with relaxedqualification shall acquire the minimum academic ahd fror"rrion.t qualifications laid down in theNCTE's notification dated 23'd August, 2010 as amended from time to time within a period of twoyears and till they acquire the minimum qualifications as per the NCTE notification, the teachers soappointed under reraxed norms shail be treated as 'trainee teachers'.

2' Aee: Up to 40 years as on 10.03.2021. Upper age limit is relaxable by 5 years for sC/sr/pH andGovernment servant provided that Government servants belonging to sc/sr/pH category shall notget relaxation over and above general relaxation of 5 years available to them. Upper age limit is also
.relaxable for Ex-serviceman (E.SM) as per norrn.

NB: (i) Permissible age relaxation will be applicable for can.jidates from discharged ad-hoc 10,323teachers as per memo of GA(P&T) dated 05.11.2020. (candidates belonging to this category mustclick yes in the relevant point of onrine apprication to gei the oenerit)

(ii) candidates having T-TET'pass certificates and exceeded the upper age limit can also applyonline' However, for such T-TET qualified candidates whose age exceeds the prescribed upper agelimit, appointment for them will be subject to the aptr*oval of the Department. V
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3. Pav: A) Under-Graduate Teacher(for Class l-Vl :Rs. 16,050/- (Revised) fixed per month beingls%
of the basic pay as per Level-7 of Tripura State pay Matrix 2019.

BlGraduate Teacher(for Class Vt-Vlltl :Pay: Rs. 20,4751-fevised) fixed per month being 75
% of basic pay as per Level-9 of Tripura State pay Matrix, 201g"

4. Procedure for Online Submission of Application:

Online Application can be submitied by logging on to the official website of Teachers'
Recruitment Board, Tripura www.trb.tripura.sorr.in. While applying online the candidate must ensure
that she/he understands and fulfils the norms of eligibility. Follow the steps below:

(a) Log on to TRBfs official website www.trb.trilgra.gov.in and click on 'Apply Online' link.
(b) Candidates already registered for T-TET 2019 need not register again. They can login by entering

the Registration and Password. Flease ensure all information entered by you is correct. lf there
is any wrong information, plebse edit it or registei afresh.

(c) To register afresh, Candidates are to enrer the required information such as name, DOB, email
lD, Phone Number etc", and get themselves registered" Note down the Registration Number for
future reference.

(d) For registration, e-mqil lD must be unique. once registered, login with Registration Number/E-
mail lD and password as set by you. For security reason do not share the password with others.

(e) After login update your profile by entering all relevant information as per the online application
form correctly.

(f) Upload clear image of your recent pasqport size photograph (as enumerated in ,How to apply,
section in the registration page) and full signature. The'image of photograph must be clear
enough so that the applicant can be recognised by seeing the photcgraph. The image of full
signature must also be clear and legible. Any discrepancv in image of photograph and full
signature will lead to rejection of the .online application. Uploading of anrT unwanted
photograph will be viewed seriously and strict action will be taken against them who indulge in
such activity

only, Size: up to 100 KB).

60 KB).
(g) Candidate can update certain information given in the profile from edit/update profile link

before submission of online application. online. application once submitted the link will be
disabled. No edit in profile can be done afterwards.

(h). Candidate can apply for Under Graduate Teacher and/or Graduate Teacher (classes Vl-Vlll) from
'Apply Online' link of candidate,s homepage.

(i) Those who are applying with the Registration Nun',ber of T-TET 201g, their information will be
fetched from the system. Any wrong information may be edited. lf edit is not possible, please
register afresh and enter all data correctly.
Login and go to candidates'Home page,

ln candidate's homepage, for Under Grafluate Teacher please click on 'lApply Online" link with
respect to "Selection to the Post of Under Graduate Teacher-for Class l-V Session 2OZl" and for
Graduate Teacher (classes Vl-Vlll) Please Click on "Apply Online" link with respect to ,,selection

to the Post of Graduate Teacher-for Class Vl-Vlll- Session 2021,' .

(i)

(k)

Select eligibility criteria from drop down list. All particulars regarding academic and profess
qualifications must be entered correctly. ( ,-v
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(m)submit the form after entering all the information correctly. Finalize the application if all
information is entered correctly. lf any rectification is required click on ,,Edit Application,, link in
candidate's homepage' once finalised, the application form can no more be edited. So before
finalizatign make sure that all information entered are correct.

(n) Make payment from the link provided in the home page of applicant. payrnent can be done
through credit Card/ Debit card/ lnternet Banking facility of any leading bank.
lnformation/PlN/Password etc., of credit card/ Debit card/ lnternet Banking must not be
shared with others for making payment and Tngr will not be responsible for any fraudulent
transaction due to such information sharing.

{o) Payment of fee must be paid"through the link provided in applicant,s home page and by no
other means.

(p) After successful payment print the online Application Acknowledgement and payment Receipt.
Preserve online Application Acknowledgement and Payment Receipt for future reference.
Payment related disputes will not be entertained without Application Acknowledgement and
Payment Receipt.

(q) candidates having their mark in cGPA, click on "check if cGpA is applieable,, and enter exact
equivalent percent of cGPA. convert cGPA in exact equivaient percentage (as per formula given
by the University/ Board) up to two decimal poi4ts and enter it in the appropriate box in the
online application form. For example if the equivalent percentage of cGpA up to 2 decimal point
is "59.99" enter',59.99,, not,,60,,.

(r) ln case candidates are applying with Senior secondary as academic qualification and do not
possess Graduation, please leave the oualification detail in the online application format with
respect to Graduation.

(s) ln case candidates are applying with relaxed criteria that is, senior secondarylGraduation (as
applicable), leave the professional qualifications section. submit the application by entering all
other required information correctly.

(t) Please read the "How to appry" section in the registration
registration.

(u) "Forgot Password" link can be used to reset password in case the candidate forgets her/his
password.

(v) online Application carr be submiiied by loggirrg on to the official website of Teachers,
Recruitment Board, Tripura, WfyU:"Ubl1pUfq.gp_v.in ancl by no other means.

(w) Those candidates who were appointed as Ad-hoc teachers (10,323) as per verdict of Hon,ble
Supreme Court arrd later on discharged may choose 'yes' in the reievant field of online
application form and others can choose'No'or those who has been granted age relaxation as
per verdict of Hon'ble High court may choose 'Yes' in the relevant fieid of online application
form and others can choose ,No,.
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5. weishtage Pattern: The selection will be done on the basis of
indicated in the tables below:

weightage to be calculated as

*Senior Secondary pr*eA
academic qualification;
**Graduate degree holders shall get proportionate weightage of 3 additional marks for their. graduation.

Professional Qualification (B.Ed/ D.El.Ed etc.) weightage will be given only to those
candidates who possess the minimum qualification specified in the NCTE, s notification dated
23'd August, 2010 as amended from time to time.

NotrtWgLruld!fui9ue : condidate
having Groduation with Honours can calculote percentoge of marks (i) on the basis of marks obtained
in honours subiects or on the basis of marks obtoined taking together the marks of Honours & Fass
Subiects(where sepordte marks for Honours subject and Poss subject is given in the marksheet)"( ll) ln
case sepdrdte morks for pass subjects ond honours subjects ore not recorded in the final examinotion
mork sheet by the concerned university, the credit score / cGpA (converted into percentage) in
honours course wilt only be considered.

Qualifying
Examination

(i) Senior Secondary (or its

PC of Marks
Obtained in the

Marks
Assigned for

Selection

Professional

Qualification
(i)D. Et. Ed

(ii)8. Et. Ed

(iii)D. Ed (Spl. Education)

T-TET Paper-l

Qualification Qualifying Exam Weightage
of Marks

PC of Marks
Obtained in the
Qualifying Exam

Marks
Assigned for
Selection

Academic

Qualification
(i) Senior Secondary (or itr

equivalent) t2 Pr%
PrXL2*

100

(iilGraduation 03 Pz% PzX3**
1nn

Professional

Qualification
(i) D. Et. Ed (ii) B. Ed
(iii)8. Et. Ed

(iv)8. A. /8. Sc. Ed or
B. A. Ed./B. Sc. Ed

(v) B. Ed (Spl. Education)

15 Q% QX15
100

Eligibility
Test

T-TET Paper-il 70 R% RXTO

100

*
Total 100 XXXX

*
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Qualification Weightage ol
Marks

Academic

Qualification 12 PtYo

PrX12*
100

(ii) Graduation
03 Pz%

PzX3**
100

15 Q%

QX15
100

Eligibility
Test 7A R%

RXTO

100
Total 100 XXXX
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Candidates having higher weightage v*rill be selected for the post. When two or more
candidates obtain same weightage, relative position would be judged in terms of seniority of date of
birth of the candidates. ln case date of birth is same then seniority of the date of obtaining requisite
academic qualification for appearing in the said examination would be judged. Senior candidate will
be given prefeience. ln final case, if required; the percentage of marks in the qualifying examination
(academic) will be taken into consideration and preference will be given whose percentage of marks
is higher.

7. Scrutinv of Documents: Candidates will be called for scrutiny of documents depending on the
number of vacant post and weightage they score. The wieghtage will be calculated as mentioned
above and will be given in the online Application Acknowledgement. Depending on the number of
post, a number of candidates will be called for scrutiny of documents. Candidate who remain absent
on the scheduled date of Scrutiny of mark sheet, certificates, documents etc; hii/her candidature will
be summarily rejected without further notification. lnviting a candidate for scrutiny of documents
will not entitle him/her any right for selection to the post for recruitment. At the time of scrutiny
of documents a candidate must bring original copies of all mark sheets of academic and professional
qualification, certificates (lf any) of academic and professional qualification, T-TET certificate(as
applicable), PRTC, Admit card of matriculation as proof of age, Caste certificate (if applicable), PH

certificate (if any), Certificate of Ex-Serviceman (if applicable) and Application Acknowledgement of
online application along with 2 sets of self attested photocopies of all these documents. Candidates
are required to produce one photo bearing identity card in original like, AADHAAR Card / PAN Card I
Passport / Driving License / EPIC [Voter I Card) at the time of soutiny of documents. No TA, DA
will be given for attending the venue at the time of scrutiny of docurnents.

8.Fee: t100/- for Unreserved Category and 150/- for SC/ST/PH category. Fee once paid will not be
returned. Candidature of a candidate will not be accepted if TRBT does not receive the fee for
whatsoever reason. Application will not be accepted if the fee is deposited after the scheduled date
as mentioned in this notification.

g.Phvsicallv Handicapped (PH) Candidates:

Candidates having disability such as Blind or Low Vision (Partially Blind),. Partially Deaf and
Locomotors Disability (Ortho) can only apply under PH category. The percentage of disability must be
40% or above. P"H. candidates must select the type of disability from the dropdown box and also
mention percentage of disability while filling in online registration form.

IMPORTANT: Candidates to ensure their eligibility for the post. Candidates applying for a

post should ensure that they fulfill all eligibility conditions for selection to the post. Selection is

subject to scrutiny of documents anel correctness of information given by the candidates in the online
application form. Candidates will be responsible for correctness of all par:ticulars as furnished in the
online application form. Their admission to all the stages of the selection process will be purely
provisional subject to satisfying the prescribed eligibility conditions. Mere issue of Application
Acknowledgement to a candidate will not imply that his/ her candidature has been finally cleared by
the Board. Similarly getting invitation for srutiny of documents will not entitle a candidate any right
for selection to the post for recruitment. ln case of any subsequent detection of false or defective
information or suppression of facts, even after selection / appointment, his/ her candidature will be

summarily rejected. Candidature of Candidates, who submit online application, disregarding the
eligibility/minimum educational qualification/other criteria/ terms and conditions etc. as laid down in

this notification, will be rejected without further communication. Candidates must fulfill all eligibility
criteria / terms and conditions of this notification.

TRBT's functions are limited up to selection of candidates for a particuiar post and
recommend it to the concerned department. The recruitment will be done by the requisitioning
department and TRBT shall not be'held responsible for recruitment. Genuinity / authenticity of all
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documents will be checked by the recruiting department after recommendation by TRBT. The
recruiting department has the right to deny offer of appointment or to terminate a candidate after
recruitment if any of the documents submitted by candidate is found to be not genuine or forged or
fake' The recrujting department may take appropriate legal action against such ca'ndidates.

candidates must be in possession of minimum required qualification and rnark sheet(s)/
certificate of the academic and professional qualification as on the last date of submission of
application as mentioned in this notice. scheduled caste (sc) and scheduled Tribe (sr) certificate
issued by competent authority of Tripura will only be valid.

Those who are employed must submit "No objection certificate" (Noc) in original issued by
the competent Authority of the Departmenty' Agency where he/she is currently employed. lt will be
presumed that all such candidates applying for the post have obtained Noc from the competent
authority stating that the'Department/Agency has no objection if he I she joins the post appliedfor' Noc should be submitted at the time of scrutiny of documents. candidature of in-service
candidates will be summarily rejected if they fail to produce Noc during squtiny of documents.
Mere issue of Application Acknowledgement to. a candidate will not imply that his/ her candidature
has been finally cleared by the Board. candidates must also possess permanent Resident of Tripura
Certificate (PRTC) issued by competent authority

The candidates(other than relaxed criteria) must note that T-TET certificates issued to them
are based on the fact that the Teachers' Training Diploma/Degree obtained by them is from the
lnstitution recognised by NcrE/ RCI (as applicable). However, if any dispute is noticed/reported at
any stage regarding the recognition status of the institution from where the candidate obtained the
Teachers' Training Diploma/Degree or if it is found that a candidate does not fulfill any of the
eligibility and recruited on the basis of false/forged/fake certificate/qualification/inadventent error,the Board will recommend the concerned huthority to take appropriate action against such
candidate' TRBT reserves the right to change any of the terms and conditions of this notification. For
any query please contact us.

This recruitment process is initiated as per requisition received frorn Director, Elelemtary
Educarion vide No. F. 1(1-1)-DEE/ESTT/2020(L-1,4)/ 8486 & 8487 dated 10.03.2021.

TRBTwi|lpublishallfurthernotificationsonlyat@'Allcandidatesare
advised to visit Board,s website regularly.

\,a,A*n'
(U. chakrabJrlyl

Member Secretary
Teachers' Recruitment Board, Tripura
Shiksha Bhavan, Office Lane, Agartala,
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